1. The VELO Context 2. The alignment procedure ⇒ VELO position matters:
VELO alignment has thus to be checked after each fill (at least look at the residuals), and correction might be necessary.
LHCb first level trigger (Vertex Trigger) relies on a good VELO positioning (LHCb note 2005-056) .
Alignment should be reasonably fast, as for the moment we don't know if we will need to align nothing or the whole VELO on a fill-to-fill basis… A precise and fast algorithm for VELO software alignment is thus necessary ⇒ How to define a strategy for software alignment ?
→ Try to be conservative: for the moment we don't know if the modules are moving when boxes are retracted, so we need to include module alignment.
→ Try to be flexible: but if we don't need it, we should be able to turn it off without any problems, so we need to separate the different alignment steps. Step 2 Aligned VELO Align the boxes using Millepede again on primary vertices, overlapping tracks,...
Step 1
Internally-aligned VELO Millepede applied on tracks (classic & halo) in the two boxes
Step 0
Misaligned VELO → Misaligned events are produced using alignment framework (see J. Palacios talk). 
